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be the Law and Order of Nature, and perverted human nature.
T ra n sp o rtin g F lo w ers in P o ta to es.
wisely designed for all ?
God, himself, creates no Beings in
P E R S O N A L IT Y O F GOD.
A gentleman from Utica in Louis
In view of Immortality, death, to ignorance and misery ; nor, does God
ville,
who wished to send some beau
us, should have no terrors, because, ifj create any human kind at all. He
E ditress o f T h e W a tc h m a n : —
tiful
flower
buds to his wife, was at a
death is designed to one great end, mav have, once, at the beginning, cre
I was pleased with your elaborate namely : the population of the spirit ated human kind, but all modern loss how to do so. A Florist friend
criticism of my Article on the Prob world, then, it matters not how we|Beings are of recent origin, and are said he would fix them.
He cut a potato into two pieces and
lem of God.
are transported to that better life.
simply the production of their ances
bored holes in them, into which he
In reply : —
Death, I believe, has its important tors.
inserted the stems of the buds, and
I perceive that you are an Atheist, uses. It comes to set the spirit free
[Tut, tut, Doctor, what are you placed them in a box with cotton to
How people like you, professing a from the prison-house in which Na
support them.
belief in Supernatural, Intelligent Be ture has confined it; and it matters talking about! — E d .]
A letter from the recipient ac
Argument,
I
think,
should
appeal
ings, and with your rare Intelligence, not how the wrap or casket of the
can even doubt the existence of-a Dei Soul is broken— whether by fire, or to Reason, and Reason to Facts ; and knowledged the remembrance, and
ty, is, to me, a bewildering puzzle.
water, murder, or legal killing, malig for proof of a Deity, I claim that we said that the buds had develped into
For, What is God, but Spirit of|nant-malady, poison, or hydrophobia. have both Reason and Facts; but for full-blown flowers.
Exalted Degree : and what is Spirit One adequate support for the ca proof against a Deity, I claim we There is sufficient moisture in a
good-sized potato to support a flower
of Exalted Degree, but God ?
lamities of mortal life, exists— one, have neither Reason nor Facts.
for two weeks in a moderately cool
In
conclusion,
if
Atheism
is
Spirit
Just what the Sun, is, to our Solar only : an assured belief that the pro
System ; or, what the Great Central cession of our fate, however sad or ual Progression, then I want none of|temperature.
Flowers from bouquets or baskets
Sun of Higher Degree, is, to the Uni disturbed, is ordered by a Being of it.
may
be preserved in the same way.
verse : so God, the Great Center of Infinite Benevolence and Power, [We are not aware that there is any
Spiritual Light and Intelligence, is, to whose everlasting purpose embraces alliance between Atheism and Spirit The potatoes may be hidden by leaves
or mosses.
all Nature.
all accidents, converting them to good. ual Progression.— E d .]
Speaking of one class of Animals
G r a n d m a ’s L o s t B a la n c e .
I prefer to take Reason for my
Great Father of all spirits,
living on another—
guide; for Reason is the Golden Key “What is the matter, grandmother
F irst C ause of all things;
True, all animated nature has to that unlocks the Gateway of Truth ;
May thy existence be universally
dear ?
struggle with one another for exist and displays to man, the precious
believed,
Come, let me help you. Sit down
ence.
Arcana of Nature: and Nature, to
Thy .Name venerated,
here
They must gain upon their com me, is the precious exponent of God.
Thy Works admired,
And rest, and I ’ll fan you while you
petitors, or resign themselves to dis
Thy Providence confided in,
tell
D r. R o b e r t G r e e r .
appear before them.
How it was that you almost fell.”
And Thy Supremacy over all ac
C
h
ica
g
o
,
III.
Unless one department of the Ani
“I slipped a bit where the walk was
knowledged
mal Kingdom is specially favored in
wet
By the sons and daughters of men.
the struggle for Supremacy, by the C L IP P IN G S from E X C H A N G E S.
And lost my balance, my little pet! ”
In your criticism, you express Law of Circumstances, it is evident
“Lost your balance? Oh, never mind
heart-felt gratitude to the spirit world that the one which is most advanced
T he W ise M a n ’s I le w o f L ife.
it,
for the progress of the Age, toward in Evolution, will gain upon those
You sit still and I ’ll go and find it.”
Look
on
the
spirit
as
the
rider!
take
what appears to me as Atheism ; and which are less advanced.
— S id n e y D a y r e .
It seems to me that in the contest The body for the chariot, and the will
you state that: —
As
charioteer!
Regard
the
mind
as
“ The less m en believe in the existence for life and development, this was
A n I n sta n t R e m e d y f o r P o iso n .
reins,
an d P o w er o f th is S u p e rio r B e in g , the one of Nature’s methods to bring
I f a person swallows any poison
more a p t they a re to s tu d y in to Cause about the great plan of natural selec The senses as steeds, and the things ofj
sense
whatever, or has fallen into convul
tion or “the survival of the fittest.”
and Effect.” '
This statement may be so in some In your able comments upon my The ways they trample on. So is the sions from having overloaded his
Soul
stomach, an instantaneous remedy is a
individual cases, but not so in general; God Argument, you ask : —
for, the Evolution of Atheism lias not “ W h o g a v e H im the rig h t to Create The Lord that owneth spirit, body, heaping teaspoonful of common salt
and as much ground mustard stirred
will,
home such golden fruit among the B e in g s in m isery a n d ign oran ce f ”
rapidly in a teacup of water, warm or
Mind,
senses,
all;
itself
unowned.
I
would
also
ask
:
—
masses of the Anarchists, whose motto
cold,
and swallowed instantly.
Thus
think
the
wise!
is, “No God ; No Religion ; No Mas I f human misery results from igno
It is scarcely down before it begins
He
who
is
unwise
drives
with
reins
rance
and
poverty,
who
is
to
blame
ter.” And whose diabolical threats
Slack on the necks o’ the senses; then, to come up, briuging with it the re
are Robbery, Dynamite, and Murder. for it— God, or man ?
maining contents of the stomach : and
they romp,
You argue against God, because of| In my opinion, man is to blame.
lest there be any remnant of poison,
Like restive horses of a charioteer.
Unnatural
marriage,
improper
par
the seeming malevolence in Nature,
He that is wise, with watchful mind however, let the white of an egg, or a
and because of the evils and imper entage, violation of Natural Law, in
and firm,
tea-cup of strong coffee be swallowed
the union of the sexes, unnatural food
fections of Life.
Calms those wild fires so they go fair as soon as the stomach is quiet; be
and
drinks,
and
a
general
ignorance
Hue, there are incidents in Nature,
and straight,
cause these very common articles nul
and accidents and incidents in Life, of correct principles in the duties ofILike well-trained horses of a chaioteer.
lify a large number of virulent poi
which
disaster, uevtir>iaiivn>|***'■'
devastation, lift— these
— "result
vouil in uisa«ier,
-— -- are to blame ,for .human1
i1
— E d w in A r n o ld .
sons.
and death— but, what of that, if death misery, and for a mean and miserable
THE

THE

W ATCHM AN.

of the 100,000 “Religious Loafers” in late.
She breathed the blithe charming 0f
Christendom have ever dared to raise The Rum-seller has no sympathy,
birds on the wing
A C H A P T E R ON RUM.
their voices against this great destroy no humanitarian feelings, no love,
Over fallen ice-bars round Northern
er of body and mind— R um ?
and no true manhood.
set homes;
An item going the rouuds in the They can tell us what a big, ugly, There is in this City, in a portion of
papers, is, that in a certain City not and cruel monster their God is, when what is rated as a “respectable” street O f lambkins a-frolie and brooklets
far from here, the enormous sum of we do not conform to some law that of 46 buildings, and of that number,
that sing
$93,600 is annually spent for intoxi a bigoted fool of a man has made, 19 are saloons, and, perhaps, worse.
And children at play with li^llt
cating liquors.
crediting it to said God.
In this portion, can be seen at any
soap-bubble foams
By a single exercise of Arithmetic, They can tell us what a nice place hour of the day or night, drunken
which the smallest school-hoy will their imaginary “heaven” is, with its men and women of all ages, oblivious
find no difficulty in solving, I pre walls of jasper, its gates of pearl, and to every degree of decency or morali Her melting tones softened the azure
dipped skies
sent a few facts relative to the enor how its streets are paved with gold, ty. Still it is respetable, because it is
Murmuring Dame Nature’s kind
mity of intemperance in that one (Belgian blocks I presume), and how fashionable.
City, where there are upwards of 60 the good can play on harps— gold of A drunkard’s aspirations do not
motherly care,
drinking dens— misnamed “Saloons.” course— and hosanna or Susanna to reach above his mouth ; and his mor Who lends from her great throbbing
This vast sum could be turned to a the Lord, and be strictly and exclu ality no higher than his waist.
heart-full supplies,
better account, as I propose to show, sively happy, while a dear friend, a There is no use in enacting Laws
for it would gladden the hearts of dear mother, perhaps, is roasting, (by against the manufacture and sale of Her life-pulsing cheer spoiling death
many that are bowed down in despair; slow process), in the endless fires and Rum— tho’ high license may attain
and despair.
and comfort many homes where want torments of hell, hades, or sheol.
the object, if put high enough— for
and misery are now masters.
They can tell us. what kinds of mankind will have it as long as there The Snow-drop had listened, the
The following will tell for itself: — food we m a y and must not eat on is a desire, and the only remedy that
Pansy had too,
10.000 Shirts at $1 each ... $10,000 certain days, but not one word about now presents itself, is for the parent Crocuses, Hyacinths, Adder-tongues
2,U00fts Tea at 50c a ft ... 1,000 the quantity, quality, nor days on to educate the child in the ways of
bowed,
5,000fts Coffee at 30c a ft
1,500 which we can drink rum— so it is self-denial, morality, and self-respon The Liverwort modest just merged
sibility, then, the desire will cease—
20,000fts Sugar at 10c a ft
2,000 drank at all times.
from the snow ;
10,000fts Meat at 15c a ft .. 1,500 From the good Book, that “In  with the desire, the production.
spired
Novel,”
the
Bible,
I
take
the
And
all
joined
the
chorus of praise
500 Bedsteads anil fixtures
Yours for Reform.
following:
—
long
and loud.
at $15 each ........... 7,500
E m a n u e l M. J o n e s .
4,000yds Carpet at 50c a yd 2,000 “Drink no longer water, but use a
T r y p h e n a C. P a r d e e .
1,000pr Blankets at $5 a pr 5.000 little wine for thy stomach’s sake, and P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
thine
often
infirmities.”—
I
Tim.
V
23
E
llin
g
to
n
,
N . 1'.
4,O00pr Boots and Shoes
(Men have “thine often infirmities,”
8.000
at $2 a pr
W ritten for T h e W atch m an .
3.000 tons Coal at $5 a ton 15.000 very often, if I judge aright, and my
eyes
do
not
deceive
me).
Written for The Watchman.
1.000 suits Clothes at $10 10.000
“Give strong drink unto him that T H E N Y M P H S O F S P R IN G .
1.000 Overcoats at $10 _ 10,000
100,000yds Calico at 10c a yd 10,000 is ready to perish, and wine to those
1,000 that be of heavy hearts.”— Prov. The lips of the Violet moist with the
10,000prs Hose at 10c a pr
l,000Bbls Flour at $8 aBbl 8,000 X X X I 6.
dews
(There are many who prefer to be
Freshly
distilled
in
the dark Mid
I, in company with many friends,
172,500 Articles costing
$92,500 “ready to perish,” if it will insure the
night hours,
“strong drink,” but if they cannot
have attended many seances of the
This leaves $1,100 for some H u get that, they are willing to fall back Were kissed by the beautiful Morn Doctors’s, and found that spirits do
manitarian purposes.
on the “heavy heart” remedy— only
return here and take on mortal form.
ing-drest Muse,
Many who deposit their hard earn so they get “sunthin”).
Proof
after proof has been given thro’
Who called for a song from the syl
ings in this style of banks (saloons), Fear, ignorance, passion, and greed
this medium.
van-clad bowers.
complain of the dullness of the times, are the sole factors in this Rum ques
While in this City, his parlors have
tion.
etc., but they do not stop to consider
been filled with minds of highest cul
that they (by their indulgence of their Fear, because the Priest and Cler The soft mellow accents arose on the ture : spirits have de-materialized in
air
passion for drink) are the very ones gy do not wish to offend the dealers
f ont of folding doors, while shut,
who are making times as they are— in Rum, a large body of whom com Daintily hummed from her gold-cov five feet from any part of the cabinet.
individually— aud destroying them pose their flocks, or they would lose
His controls have promised more
ered heart;
selves both in manhood, health, and their salaries and be obliged to labor
The fine threads of Sunset inwrought wonderful things in the Future.
for their bread.
finance.
Which was shown on March 31st,
with such care
Here is enough money spent in the Aud again, it may, possibly, be the
at the Anniversary Celebration ot the
above mentioned City for liquor case, that the Minister, himself, loves Her delicate vest seemed the acme of 38th year of Modern Spiritualism,
every year, which, if placed in some to take a drop, now and then, to
Art.
which I will give in brief, with facts
Savings Bank for safe keeping, brace his spirits up, so he can perform
that shall enlighten the minds of all
would soon raise many families above the arduous duties of preaching stolen Her quavering voice float«! up from Nations.
want and dependence.
sermons on Sunday, and visiting the
After many very fine exercises of
the glen,
The Government makes drunken maiden lambs of his flock during the Parting in twain the Dawn’s pearly- music, singing, recitations, speaking,
ness a crime instead of a disease, for, balance of the week, and administer
etc., the platform was cleared, and
hued veil ;
in truth, it is a disease.
ing Religious consolation to their gul
Mr. Wolf, the President, introduced
The open-eared hills seemed to listen Mr. P. O. L. A. Keeler— slates hav
The Government arrests, confines, lible natures.
and punishes the victims of drunken Ignorance, because they contend
with men,
ing previously been washed and tied
ness in various ways, and treats them that drink was advised and allowed Exquisitely touched with the notes of up bv a Committee of three persons
as felons; instead of attempting a in the “Inspired Novel.”
from the audience, and placed on the
the dale.
reformation, by establishing Homes,
Passion for drink, and the greed of
platform at the early part of the
Asylums, or Hospitals, where they its venders, complete the procession. She sang of the gems set in heaven’s Evening, and never touched again
can be cured.
The Law compels the closing of
until the Committee was called to
high dome,
At the same time the Government the front doors of all saloons or buck
hold them with Keeler and Rotherencourages the manufacture and sale et-shops on Sunday and Election days, Luna’s wan face as on Winter she mel.
smiled ;
of intoxicating liquors, by protecting but nothing is said in the Volumes of
Mr. Keeler made some very fine
distilleries, and collecting a tax on the Legislative wisdom and incapacity, O f low muffled music from Wind- remarks, comparing the miracles of
production of liquor, and by licensing about closing the back entrances and
the past, and the possibility of such,
gods a-roam,
“dens” where it is vended out.
side doors.
The result is more
so-called,
miracles, now— if they he
On
frantic
white
ponies— the snow
And to-day, the producers and drunkenness and crime on those days,
true, then the same Law must now
flakes run wild.
venders of the vile stuff are immense than ou any other days in the year.
be, etc.
ly rich— no matter how poor they
So the boss operators in man’s de
The Committee of three was called
may have been at the beginning— struction, who do not care to keep She chanted the rainbow’s rich mar on the platform to hold the slates,
showing that there is a tremendous open on Sunday, (as it is not fashion
vels safe hid
and in three minutes, the medium
profit in the liquor traffic.
able), go to Church and join in ex Girted with jeweling rain-drops told them that the spirit had left.
It has often been a wonder to me, horting their hearers, (and, perhaps,
Mr. Wolf then took the slates and
agleam,
why the preachers or teachers of the victims), to be Children of God, and
cut
the string with which they were
“Holy Word,” did not give more at to be terrible good, while they have Till South breezes mildly their glories tied, and found on one a grand coni'
undid,
tention to the great question of In  been dealing out the vile stuff', thro’
munieation from Thomas Gales fos
me week, ruining hundreds of thous From relics of cloud-breaks and tor ter, of this City, who has but just
ti mp “ranee.
Wi. y is it that but so very few out ands, and making many homes desorents a-stream.
passed out.
W ritten fo r T h e

W atch m an .

D R . R O T H E R M E L ’S
M E D IU M S H IP .

THE
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This having been read and shown, of all the people, and under 40 gas- answered, for the History of the, so- and floated in the air, then descended
Dr. A. W. S. Rothermel, of Brook jets a fact which they could not called, Christians, is, that they, as a to the floor, and dematerialized, and
lyn, N. Y., was introduced, and lie fathom— only during the Materializa Class, are the most unforgiving and formed again.
put up two temporary cabinets, six tion was the gas turned down, and exacting in the way of indebtedness, Another spirit left the veil outside,
feet apart : then, Mrs. Belle Keeler, then there was sufficient light to see of any people.
then the friend to whom she came,
the wife of Mr. Keeler, who has fine every thing in and about the Hall.
put her hand under the veil, and the
“ A n d le a d u s n ot in to te m p ta tio n .”
qualities of mediumship but does not A vote of thanks was extended to
spirit
first presented her hand, then
give seances for the Public, was asked the mediums, and the spirit friends This is a high compliment to Deity, she appeared bodily before us instantto step on the platform, and she was who made the Evening, one ever to and implies that he is capable of iutreague and mischief, and themselves h then introduced to the Public.
be remembered.
These are facts attested to by all
without moral perceptions.
The guides of Dr. Rothermel told
S. H . W il l a r d .
present that Evening.
“ B u t deliver u s f r o m ev il.”
him to enter one cabinet, and have W ashington, D . C.
A party visited the Editor of T h e
Mrs. Keeler go into the otlur, while
And why ? Because
W orld requesting him to publish a
Mr. Keeler was to wait on the spirit
“ F o r 7 h iv e is the K in g d o m , a n d statement of facts to refute the tissue
friends.
the P o w e r, a n d the G lo ry , F orever. of falsehoods published May 16th ;
W ritten fo r T h e W atchm an.
In less than two minutes after they
A m en .”
but he refused, decidedly, to do so.
entered the cabinets, a spirit was seen
THE
This is the Key-note to the whole After attending six months at Mr.
at the opening of each cabinet, and
prayer, and acknowledges his domin Caffrey’s circles, I have failed to dis
returned ; then two were seen at Mrs.
ion and power to act in justice to his cover anything that was not genuine
Keeler’s cabinet, both walked out and
creatures, and the promise of great Phenomena.
back again ; one came and took flow “O u r F a th er which a r t in H e a v e n .” glory which shall continue forever, in
We examined the back room, cabi
ers from the hands of the sitters near This appeal implies a location of spite of his acknowledged rival and net, windows, and doors before the
by ; then both came out, and in full the Bible God, who sits upon his superior power, the Devil. Amen.
circle began.
view of all, walked across the plat Throne, surrounded by myriads of
The Spiritual Cause advances, and
form, a distance of 20 feet— some Angels who praise him in song, con Distance lends enchantment, and our adversaries must retreat before
time deifies individuals.
times growing smaller, and, at times, tinually.
the overwhelming evidences of spirit
larger— until they reached Dr. Roth- He is supposed to be in affinity The above “Lord’s Prayer” was return.
ermel’s cabinet, in front of which they with, and to have the power to hear not put on record until hundreds of
H. E. B e a c h .
both dissolved or dematerializcd.
the voice of his suppliants, be there years after it was recommended as a
Mrs. Keeler then came out of her one or 1,000,000, at the same moment pattern invocation for the use of
Christians.
M EN T A L ENERGY,
cabinet, from which these two spirits of time.
had but just walked, and took a seat But how is it when he leaves Heav O f one thing I am quite sure, that, A N e w S p ir it u a l B r a in - fo o d ,
with her husband, near Dr. Rother- en and comes down to Earth on busi if the Christians (of this Age, espec
w h ic h GIVES
rnel’s cabinet.
ness— as per his attempt to drive out ially,) could see their L o r d a n d S a v io r
accom
panying
his
“step-father”
Out of this cabinet came a beautiful the men in a certain Valley, but could
M IN D FO RCE.
figure— this spirit came over and gave not, because they had “Chariots of toward a job of carpenter work, with
his tools slung upon his back, they Mental Energy electrifies and illumi
the flowers she had taken from a gen Iron” ?
Or, when he went out on a “wrest would “skip” their Lord, prayer, and nates the mind, restores lost harmony and
tleman, to Mr. Hadaway, and shook
lost vitality.
hands with him.
ling” excursion with old Jacob, and all.
U
n
c
l
e
U
r
i
.
Mental Energy is in no case a medicine,
Then, a Minister of the Gospel put the old gentleman’s “thigh out of
but a metaphysical, nutrimeutal, life-gen
came, who spoke words of encourage joint,” after a terrible struggle thro’ Vineland, N . J .
erator of great power.
ment, and greeted all, as well as one night?
Mental Energy is a new creation and
blessed them.
“ H a llo w e d be T h y n a m e.”
17 W. 19th St ., N. Y. C it y , divine inspiration, and will purify the
Instantly, a spirit came out who Notwithstanding his Creation of
M ay 21, 1886. moral and spiritual nature of man.
wanted to shake hands with one he our little world, and peopling it with
Mental Energy will increase the vital
knew in earth life. The Treasurer of Human Beings, he, afterwards, re E d itress o f T h e W a tc h m a n : —
force, stimulate the mind to action, awake
the Society recognized him, and came pented that he had made a man.
the slumbering faculties of the Soul, and
on the platform and shook his hand, And further on, he gave over young, On Sunday, May 16th, T h e (N.Y.) re-vitalize the whole being.
W
orld
came
out
with
a
long
account
and said to the people : —
innocent females for the animal use of of a circle at Mr. and Mrs. Catfrey’s, Mental Energy contains a spirit essence
“This is Edward S. Wheeler.”
a victorious soldiery. Besides the kill 590 7th Avenue, N. Y., Wednesday or nutriment of great power. For inThen Mr. Wheelock, the present ing of thoughtless, playful children,
sance : Every time a drop is taken, the
Speaker here, asked if he could talk by two “she bears” prepared for the Evening, May 12th, wherein they re person, whether sickly, or healthy, will
port to have exposed Mr. Caffrey in
to him, and the answer came,
occasion. Still his rep u ted Son rec committing fraud, and confessing to it. gain in proportion, a certain amount of
“Yes.”
ommends his name to be “Hallowed” Mr. Caffrey publicly denies the natural force or energiziug power.
Mr. Wheelock went up on the and glorious.
Furthermore, it clears the intellect and
charge, in toto.
platform, and cried out aloud : —
invigorates the mental faculties—and how
“ T h y K in g d o m com e.”
On
Sunday
Evening,
May
16th,
I
“M y G o d , E d ., th is is y o u ! La
I f it is for God’s interest and glory attended a circle there, under test con it does all this, and even more, is a mys
dies and Gentlemen, this is Edward
tery which no Science can explain, ex
S. Wheeler, and if I ever knew him that his Kingdom shall prevail on ditions. There were eleven present. cepting, on the grounds of electrical, vital
All
consented
that
I
should
enter
Earth,
who
ran
hinder
him,
much
in life, I know him now : he was my
the cabinet. Mr. King the control action, resulting from the absorption of a
partner when here, many years ago. less, point him towards his duty.
new combination of elements or force,
“ T h y W ill be don e in E a r th , a s it came for me, and took me up to the generated aud diffused thro’out the con
Ed., ran you speak ? ”
medium, Mrs. Caffrey, while in the
“Yes,” said he, “Onward, Onward, is in H e a v e n .”
cabinet;
I saw her distinctly, dressed stitution.
Onward.”
This sentence in the prayer to a
as when she entered. 1 placed my Meutal Energy is exclusively derived
Mr. Wheelock then handed him a Mythical God, is just as valuable as
from the active principle of the herbs of
hands upon her head and person.
lot of flowers, which the spirit accept any Orthodox prayer to a supposed
the field, the flowers of the forest, and the
After I had done this, a lady
leaves of the trees ; and is harmoniously
ed, with many thanks, and, later on, Deitv.
formed (materialized) at my side, and
compounded at our Laboratory.
I should be sorry to have it an
handed to another.
took my hand, leading me out to the
Mental Euergy is palatable and pleas
He then returned, and, at once, Dr. swered, for in Heaven they have had
center of the parlor. All could see
Rothermel stepped out under coutrol wars and fightings, and holy Saints the face of this spirit, for she was ant, and harmless as the dew drop—of
eminent utility : and for generating a
of his familiar spirit, Jim, and said— turn out to be Devils.
general inward vital energy, is without
We have wars and fightings a without a veil.
“Good night, to all.”
Again, Mr. King (the control) and
Cheers, clapping of hands ; “Glory plenty without praying fora “fac sim a lady spirit walked out with the me example in the whole domain of medicine.
Meutal Euergy is equally adapted for
to God” ; “Thank Heaven for this” ; ile” of the Heavenly kind.
dium" between them, so all could see all persons, male and female, aud is esetc., were heard from all parts of the “ G ive us th is d a y , o u r d a ily b re a d .”
her.
pecailly valuable to persons of frail con
house.
This prayer, if answered, would be Again, a lady spirit formed back of
The Hall was filled with fine peo an encouragement to indolence, and the circle, in the center of the room, stitution, or where there is a loss of nerve
or vital force.
ple.
would be destructive to the energy under the light, a lady in the circle
Mr. Wolf then dismissed the peo and activity of the Human Family : moved her chair to let the spirit pass It will animate the weak, iuvigorate the
ple, after which a grand rush was and, besides, the “fiat” of the A l to the cabinet, and while the spirit young, aud rejuvenate the old.
made toward the mediums to shake mighty has gone forth, that man was passing, she was recognized by Prepared and sold only by
D k. R. G k b e b , Chemist.
hands with them, and congratulate should earn his bread by the sweat of
the lady.
them on the success of the Phenome his brow, and that, too, among During the seance, a spirit came up
Office and Laboratory,
na) the equal of which has never been “thorns and thistles.”
307
South
Oakley, Ave., Chicago, 111.
in the center of the parlor in the
witnessed on a public platform before. “ A n d fo r g iv e us o u r debts, a s we dark, she was transparent looking, Between Van Buren and Harrison Sts.
I he cabinets were examined by
but as the light increased, she looked
Take Van Buren or Harrison St. Cars.
many, and the Phenomena became fo r g iv e o u r debtors.”
solid as she approached the cabinet.
Price.$ 1.00 per 16 oz bottle ; 6 bottles
The
Lord
have
mercy
upon
us
if
more mysterious than ever— every
Another spirit formed over a table, for 15.00.
thing was performed in the presence this sentence in the prayer should be
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degree, that every thought of theirr l,ei»
bein'g> tho’
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is
as
tangible
to
their
com
panions,
as
tho’
w
ritten
Once again, we measure thoughts with our Correspond
in letters of steel: and that while these Beings are in
ent, D r . R o b e r t G r e e r , on the “God Question.”
concert,
their thoughts unite and become powerful motorWe shall not permit this discussion to become too
powers.
E D IT O R IA L .

lengthy, and, thus, become tedious to the reader.
These ethereal Beings become powerful benefactors;
We have printed the Doctor’s reply, because we desired
and in their experience with C au se and Effect of N ature’s
to be heard in response to our former criticism of his
An 8-page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the
Laws, they learn to become Master-minds, and are as
“Personal God Theory.”
Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism.
Gods, having a knowledge of the Laws governinu' the
We wish it distinctly understood, that we have all due
Also, A Mouth-piece of the American and
inner or Soul-life of Nature, and thro’ that knowledge,
respect for the individual opinions of the Doctor, because
Eastern Congress in Spirit Life.
are enabled to control those Laws.
we find that he is honest in his statements; yet, as we
WATCHMAN, Spirit Editor.
These ethereal Beings have shown us that, tliro’out the
Published, by
view it, he is decidedly off' the track of reasonable argu
spirit region there are vast numbers of Spheres or groups
BOSTON STAR & CRESCENT CO. ment : and, as the Doctor has expressed, his desire to be
of spirits ; and that some of these spirits are bent on Re
set right, if he is wrong ; and, as he has requested us to
1090 C E N T R A L P A R K point out to him, our reasons, if we have any, as proof form and Progressive works; while others are bent on
selfish Principles, and only seek to extol their own pet
AVENUE,
against the “Personal Existence of a Supreme Ruler or
theories, and to work for such Beings as inculcate those
Law-maker” : therefore, we again take tlie subject under
MILLARD POSTAL STATION,
theories.
our consideration.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Also, that there are other Spheres composed of spirits
First, in the Doctor’s reply, lie sets> us down as an
who are disturbers of peace and happiness, who, because
Atheist: and wonders how we can doubt the existence of
H a t t ie A. B e r r y ,
of their own unbalanced natures, seek to unbalance all
a Personal Deity, while we profess to believe in the exist
E d itre s s a n d M a n a g e r.
within their reach.
ence of Supernatural Beings.
A r t h u r B. S h e d d ,
They tell us that there are as many grades or Schools
In reply, we say that we do not believe in the existence
A s s is ta n t M a n a g e r.
in spirit life, as there are Principles in Nature. And
of /Super-natural Beings.
that each Principle is worked out thro’ such Beings or
What we do believe, and have every reason to be posi
T erm s o f s u b sc r ipt io n , in A d vanc e .
Classes of Beings as are in harmony and in keeping with
One y e a r .. . . §1.00 | 6 months. . . . §0.50 tive that our belief is correct, is, that there are living, in each set of Principles.
Clubs o f 10.. 8.00 | Single copies
.10 telligent spirit Beings; that these spirit Beings are
They also tell us that these different Schools or Classes
Sam ple copies. . . . Free.
en rapport with mortals; and that these spirit Beings
ot spirit Beings, thro’ the action of thought, may and
r . S. Postage stamps will be received for frac
were ouce mortals.
really do have a powerful effect upon many earthly Be
tional parts of a dollar. (Is & 2a preferred).
We do not believe that these spirit Beings are Super
ings : and that each Sphere or Class of spirits, is, to a
To any one sending 10 new subscribers and *S, we
give as a premium, a cabinet photo of W h it e F e a t h  natural, in the sense that they exist apart from the work
greater
or less degree, contending with its opposite
e r , P eace B ir d , spirit contol of the Editress.
ings of Nature or Nature’s Laws— as the term “supernat
Sphere; and that thro’ this contention, Evolution of
US'- Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on CHICAGO, ural” implies.
Thought and Principle is attained.
111., or by Registered letter.
CW" Payable to
We believe that each spirit Being is dependent upon
HATTIE A. BERRY, Editress and Manager.
Also, that each Sphere of spirit Beings, as well as those
Nature’s Laws for existence.
R ates o f a d v e r t is in g .
on earth, are affected by the revolutionary effects of Plan
The only sense in which we are enabled to admit the
1 Inch, (1 month) I0.50T 2 Columns (1 month) $7.00
etary disturbances; and that these disturbances are alone
1 year (standing) 5.00J 1} ear (standing) 75.00
j column (1 month) 2.00) 3 Columns (1 month) 9.00 term “supernatural,” is in reference to the finer grades of
due to the workings of Nature’s Laws— and not at the
i'year (standing) 20.00J 1 year (standing) 90.00
Matter. As we say that a thing is superfine: so we
1 Column (1 month) 4.00T 1 Page (1 month) 10.00
command of any one Law-maker or Commander.
100.00
1 year (standing) 40.00 j 1 year (standing)
might say that the spirit body is su p e r- fine or more finely
The above fragmentary thoughts will suggest to the
Preferred position 25 per cent extra.
Objectionable advertisements not inserted under developed than the physical body. But to attribute this
reader,
the sort of instructions that we, as an individual,
any consideration.
to a miraculous power, we cannot— if we did so, we
have
received
; and from what source we have received
T erm s S t r ic t l y in A d v a n c e .
should clearly show that we had, as yet, grown but little
those instructions.
Subscribers who receive their paper with this beyond the teachings of Theological Dogmas.
Oar mind has never been hampered witli the theory of
It matters little whether we are called, Atheistic, A g 
paragraph marked, will understand that their
a S u p rem e, M y sterio u s R u le r . But we have, all our life
Subscription EXPIRED with the number of the nostic, Orthodox, or, Heterodox— what vve are called does
time, been led by spirit guidance, to look to Nature and
paper corresponding with the number affixed not strictly signify that the appellation, iff its fullest sense,
to spirit agency, for the unfoldment of all things in life.
here ; and will please NOTIFY us Immediately is befittii jcr us.
&
. . .
if
And while we have thus searched thro’ Nature’s laby
Our reasons for believing in the existence of spirit Be
if they wish the paper DISCONTINUED.
rinth, vve have been enabled to find a, to us, satisfactory
0*~ If Subscribers pay In Advance, they are ings, is, that, during our existence on earth, we have seen,
bound to give notice to the Publisher at the end of iieard, and conversed with Beings who are not like those explanation or C au se for every demonstrated Effect that
their time if they do not wish to continue taking the
has come within our notice.
Paper; otherwise the Publisher Is authorized to of the earth ; and they tell us that they have spirit or
Ha ving, thus, been enabled to discover, in Nature’s
send It on, and the subscriber will be responsible
ethereal bodies, while those on earth have physical or
until an express notice, with payment of all arrears,
labyrinth, the workings of Laws which, in themselves,
adipose bodies.
is sent to the Publisher.—U. S. Newspaper Law.
govern C ause and E ffect, we have no use nor place for a
These spirits Beings claim to have passed thro’ such
Diagram showing the location of "The Watchman” Office.
Mysterious or Supernatural Law-maker or Creator.
degrees of Nature’s Laws as render their bodies more fine
B.
C.
Q. R. R.
These are our reasons for not believing in, or advocat
and more ethereal than the physical body.
ing the theory of the existence of such a Being as the
X
Now, we believe these things, because our senses have
6
Milliard
Doctor professes to believe must exist.
*4 A ve. l i li.
seen, heard, and felt them : and this, to us, has been
The Doctor argues, that, because there is a Central Sun
Station.
1£
proof positive, that spirit Beings do exist.
of light and heat to warm this Planet, that there must,
We have seen, talked with, and been highly en rapport
ot necessity, be a Central Mind to control the minds of
£
with these ethereal Beings who have been for years, and
23ril St.
those on this earth.
thousands of years in search of a S u p e rio r P e r s o n a l L a in
Church.
And yet, if he will but follow his own words and sen
m a k er o r R u le r , as the Christian Religion teaches does
timents,
further on, he must, surely, see how completely
1090
exist, and they tell us that, as yet, they have failed to find
he has eaten his own words.
such a S u p e rio r B e in g .
First, the Doctor affirms that this God is All-powerful,
Yet, they do tell us that they have studied the work
that
he is a High Central Sun of Light and Intelligence.
Trains fo r M illard Ave.
mgs of Nature’s Laws : and that in thus studying these
1his must imply that there can he nothing higher, nor
Leave Union Depot at 7.30 ; 10.50 a. in. Laws, they have been enabled to account for the, seem ing
more
Powerful.
1.30 : 3.20 : 4,30 : 5.15 : 5.45 : 6.20 : 6.45. ly , miraculous manifestations of Life.
1his is the God that, but a little further on, the Doctor
9.20, and 11.30 p. m. Sunday at 8.30
These same ethereal Beings have instructed us in the
a. m, 1.05 : 6.20, and 9.45 p . m.
claims that: —
methods employed by ethereal Beings in spirit life, in
Leave M illard Ave. at 6.23 : 7.18 : 7.51
“God, himself, Creates no Beings in ignorance and
their research of the Law's governing C ause and Effect.
8.19 ; 9.23 and 10.28 a, m. 1.20 : 2.20
misery ; nor, does God Create any hum an-kind at allThey have shown us vast Schools or Bodies of Intelli He may have, once, at the beginning, Created human
4.24 ; 7.08, and 10.05 p. m. Sunday at
gent Beings in spirit life, who have developed to so fine a kind, but all modern human Beings are of recent orignij
9.35 a. m. 2.05, and 6.15 p . m.
t w Entered at the Post Office at Chicago, 111.,
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and are simply the production of their ancestors.”
who, by their practical expression and demonstration of
THE
EASTERN
STAR
Well, we, as an intelligent, independent thinker, can their knowledge and belief, stand for all Time, as true
Has risen ; long may it shine, and
not put this and that together.
l>enefactors of the Human Race.
shed light unto the many.— See Ad
If this God is so All-powerful, and is a light of the Where stands our noble T hom as P a i n e ? And
vertisement on 8th page.
highest Intelligence, and is the Creator of all things, how many others whose deeds and names are written in indelis it that he does not now Create Mankind ?
lible language on the Tablets of Memory ?
On Sunday, May 30tli, The South Side
Children’s Progressive Lyeeum held its
Has he tired of that part of his work, and turned the We repeat, that: —
first Session at Martiue’s Hall, Indiaua
job over to man to do his own Creating, so that he, (God) The less men (Mankind) believe in the existence and Ave., cor. 22ud St., at l j p. ni. where it
himself, will not have to hear the blame of Creating such Power of this Superior Being, the m ore a j)t they are to will meet each Sunday.
Its opening was such as to ensure success.
poor miserable creatures ?
study into C au se and Effect, and to become self-reliant, All who are interested in this movement
It sadly looks so, from the Doctor’s argument.
tender, and charitable to their kind, and to every living are cordially invited.
Dr, J. R. Nickles, Pres’t. J. W. Bailey,
But all this seems like child’s play— it is talk without thing.
H. A. B e r r y , E d itress.
Sec’y. W, King, Treas.
consistency : it is like wasting time, to argue such stuff
Prof. C. Jerome Wilson, a composer of
and nonsense— but, as we have taken up the thread of
PREMIUMS.
Music,
with a few friends, recently held a
The
following
Premiums
will
be
offered
to
Old
or
New
Sub
thought, we must carry it thro’.
private circle at the parlors of Mrs. Edith
seribers, until July 1, 1886.
■ We can agree with the Doctor, that modern man is the
Any one subscribing for The Watchman for one year and remitting E. R. Nickles, 1641 Wabash Ave., Chica
product of ancestry : but we smile at the argument, that $1, will receive as a Premium, either a Photograph of H. A. Berry, go, Illinois.
God Created in the beginning— but that, now, he has left Editress, or, a Pamphlet entitled, “ Reflective Musings.” State which During the stance, the medium, Mrs.
Nickles, under control, commenced whis
the work for others to do— -if the Doctor calls this Rea Premium you desire:
tling ; and all remained quiet until she
Any
one
remitting
$1,25
for
one
year’s
subscription
to
The
Watch
son, it is the strangest kind that we have ever heard of.
At the conclusion, she
man, will receive as a Premium, a book entitled, “ A Fountain of had finished.
We most emphatically agree with the Doctor, that: -—
grasped Mr. Wilson’s hand, shaking it
Light,” containing 832 pages, Or,
“Unnatural marriage, improper parentage, violation of A Book Entitled “Prophetic Visions and S p irit Com heartily. She was immediately controlled
Natural Law, in the union of the sexes, unnatural food munications containing 158 pages. State which Premium by one of her guides, who said : —
and drinks, and a general ignorance of correct Principles you prefer.
“The gentleman whistling, does not
in the duties of life— these are to blame for human mis
speak your Language, he was your teach
ery, and for a mean and miserable perverted human na We open our columns to the Public and invite correspondence: reserving er. aud is very glad to meet you.”
the right to reject any communication that we deem improper to be issued in
Mr. Wilson then said : —
ture.”
our columns. Under no consideration will anonymous letters be published:
“This is the most remarkable and won
But, where is the goodness and glory of this God of w,e require the name and address of the writer as a guaranty of good faith.
derful
test I have ever received ; the Air
R e m e m b e r to A d d r e s s c s at 1090 Central Park Ave., Millard Postal Station
his, that he permits these things to exist ?
Chicago, III. This will ensure a more speedy delivery, and prevent mail-matter whistled by the medium, is a part of a
Why not enlighten and lead mortals aright, so that intended for us, from being mixed with that of the 4*Y. M. C. A. Watchman.” compositiou I have commenced, and not
these things shall not be?
yet finished, and I know no one has ever
Persons sending money to our address, 1090 Central Park Ave., Chicago, 111.,
You see, Doctor, your God has become a myth— it is and not receiving a receipt within a reasonable time (allowing ample time for heard of it, as it has never been played.”
transportation to and from), will please notify us of the fact, that we may ascer
but the effects of your earlier training, that leads you to tain the cause of the delay; as-we always send acknowledgment, of the receipt The control theu said : —
of funds, by return mail. Per Order.
Boston Star & Crescent Co.
“The gentleman says he is often with
present this thought of a God, a Wise, Individual Being
E. S. W etm ore , 444Broome 8t.,N.Y. City, isaduly authorized Agent of the you, and assists you in your compositiou—
Boston Star 4 Crescent Co., to receive subscriptions for T h e W atchman , and in fact, the music is his, not yours.”
who Over-rules all things.
sign receipts for the same. Per Order.
; Boston Star 4 Crescent Co.
To speak plainly, we do,not think that the good Doc
tor believes the full force of his argument. We [relieve
Our columns are open to all for a free and liberal T h e W isconsin S ta te A s so c ia tio n o f
that he gets confused in trying to harmonize the Old with discussion on all matters of Reform. Avoid personalities.
S p iritu a lis ts
the New.
Will hold their next quarterly Meeting in
All Contributors to T h e W a tc h m a n are Musical Society Hall, îso. 381 Milwaukee,
The Doctor’s early training has given him the God
individually
responsible for Articles appearing over their Street, Milwaukee, Wis., June 25, 26, & 27,
Theory : and his latter years, study, and experience, give
1886. Tlie meeting will be called to order at
10 a. m., Friday, the 2oth.
him the conviction that Mankind is responsible for the Signature.— Ep.
Pay full railroad fare to meeting, return at
ills of body and mind.
Subscriptions received at this Office for tbe following P apers: one-fifth fare. First-class board, $1 a day.
All interested in Spiritualism invited.
We would ask the Doctor to take our criticism in all Spiritual Offering, (weekly)
' .......................... $2.00
D k. J. C. P h il l ip s , Sec’y.
Phrenological Journal, (monthly) ........................ 2.00
sincerity and kindness— in fact, he has promised to do Banner o f Light. .(Weekly) .................... ................ 3.00
so; and desired our plain views: and we have given Mind and Matter, (weekly) .................................... 2.00
them.
All letters of inquiry addressed to the Editress of The B e in g a F a m ilia r P re se n ta tio n o f
As regards Atheism, we take no side therewith—
W atchman, must be accompanied with return stamps, to
T h ou gh ts a n d E x p erien ces in
neither for nor against.
ensure reply.
S p ir itu a l M a tters, w ith I l 
We have no sympathy with any Ism or form of belief
lu stra tive N a rra tio n s.
which tends to lessen the moral responsibility of the indi
Fpacie Bird’s Mission Fund.
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
vidual.
But we do stoutly refute the Doctor’s inference, that It has been suggested by the Band of Spirits, that we establish a The features of this book are simplicity
und by contribution from different persons who feel to donate of statement—freedom from dogmatism—
Anarchy is the fruit of man’s disbelief in a Deity, Relig Fwhat
they are able, towards sending T he W atohman free to those and manifest truthfulness, by one who
who are unable to pay for it.
ion, etc.
claims to have common sense, and pre
Each donation thereto will be acknowledged by the Editress, by sents his ideas and experiences to likeTrue, these lawless human brutes may claim the letter, to the party sending it.
minded people.
motto : “No God ; No Religion ; No Master,” and so P eace B ird offers her photograph as a prem ium , to all who I t is a book that will be appreciated and
will donate $2.00 to th e P eace B ir d M ission F und .
valued by Spiritualists, and one also that
on : but they are like whipped curs, fresh from the lash Small amounts will be gratefully received, to help on the work.
skeptical aud indifferent people will read
with interest, aud credit the author cer
of Superstition. They are smarting with the rod of op Address H attie A. B erry , Editress,
1090 Central Park Ave., Millard Postal Station, Chicago, 111. tainly with being intelligent and honest.
pression ; and the worst side of their human natures is
The several chapters are distinct articles
iu themselves, without reference to con
brought into revolt against any and every thing that
TO
A D V E R T IS E R S .
secutive order, but iu their wholeness will
would serve to bind them.
show why the author is a Spiritualist and
They are first fired by the governing Will-power and T he W atchman is a good medium to A dvertise in, and why? why every one else must be who believes
the truthfulness of his statements.
energy of one or more powerful leaders of their own sort ■first_Because it is well circulated both in America a Europe. in In
oue volume of 288 pages, handsome
Second—Because
it
is
a
clear,
well-printed
Paper.
ly bonnd in cloth, beveled boards, with
mid the numbers follow, blinddly, in the path of the
Third_Because we take good care to have each Advertisement portrait of author.
Anarchist or fire-brand in human form.
appear to the best advantage m our columns ; and thus make it PRICE Cloth, $1 | Paper, 75 cents, POSTAGE FREE.
Such as these have never studied the Laws of Cause a prominent feature of the page, aud, consequently, it will We take great pleasure in presenting
nnd E ffect; they have never felt the ennobling power of attract the attention of each reader.
this book before our readers, and respect
fully ask all who desire a truly interesting
h'ee, individual thought; they have never laid their own
and instructive work on Spiritualism, to
Souls open to the indwelling Principles of Reason, unbi
TO THE AFFLICTED S U R E CURE F O R CANCER.
send $1.00 to us, and we will have the
This terrible disease can be entirely eradicated, by a remedy, ef
ased by superstitious teachings and selfish greed.
fectual and painless. It has cured numerous cases—has never been hook forwarded to their address.
Compare them with the multitude of noble, self-sacri- made known to the public: but lias never failed to produce the most
Address H. A. B erry ,
ficing men and women of the Past and Present, who have happy results when used by private individuals.
1090 Central Park Ave.,
Send $1 and a 2-ct. stamp, and receive directions by return mail.
Millard Postal Station,
renounced all allegiance to a Mythical God, or Savior . The afflicted should not delay in trying this remedy.
Address
PC.
Macy,
Deep
River,
Poweshiek
Co.,
Iowa.
Chicago, Illinois.
and have studied into the Laws of C ause and E ffe c t; and
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pie— scenes written in Dime Novels, The greatness of Gough’s character this spark from the Sun of the spirit
where guns, knives, and pistols are consisted in his overcoming vice and ual world which teaches that man was
By Mrs. MINERVA MERRICK, Quincy, III.
used freely on the stage— what are error. When he awoke to know his born perfect, and fell from that hy,
Formerly Publisher of
pistols used for, but to kill each other sin he threw it aside, and used all his estate to the condiiion of a wretch or
oratorical powers to denounce it.
devil ; and most ot the sons of the
with ?
A F O U N T A IN O F L IG H T .
Why not destroy them, as well as The speaker thought that to close Father of the Heavens and the earth
®®“ The publication o f “A Fountain Alcohol ? Also, the Dime Novels— liquor saloons and haunts of vice, would be confined in a place they
^
o f L ig h t,” as a Periodical, is discontin why allow them to pass thro’ the rival saloons and haunts should be named Hell.
ued.
8@“ Pound copies of Volume 1, Mails? It may have a more delete opened, to which young people would
A Presbyterian lady in high life
containing 832 pages, can be obtained of rious effect upon the young, inexperi be attracted by light and warmth, said that hell was like a Penetentiary’
Mrs. Minerva Merrick, Quincy, 111., at enced minds, than obscene Literature. and social, friendly greeting, led, even where those wretches would he con
50 cents each. Postage 16 cents.
Since the death of Jesse James, by their love of amusement and beau fined.
some person has written up his ex ty and song, info a high and holy life.
We have spent nine years in seek
Theatres should be converted into ing knowledge from invisible intelli
ploits, for men and boys to read.
One young man about 18 years Schools of Ethics, inculcating the gences, and trying to record the re
old, read the book, and, doubtless, highest Morality.
sult of our experience, for the benefit
I N IT S
was a sensitive person and liable to Newspapers should say more about of those who have not the time, or
U N L IM IT E D V A R IA T IO N S . take on a moral disease, that is, to be human Virtue and less about human perhaps, the inclination to look be
obsessed by an influence of evil that vice; not deluge the world with de- yond this Sphere of existence.
Our desire and impression, is, to the book contained, and he com tails of crime, while they give only
Man is dual, animal and spiritual,
make a few remarks on the Temper menced the career of a murderer and slight mention of deeds of Benevo physical and mental, and dwells in a
ance Question, which is now agitating robber, and he was soon incarcerated lence.
They should be sold by material body— his house. By his
thousands because of some great deed mental and physical activities, he
the American People, and has been, in Kansas City Prison.
for Ages.
A mother went to minister unto of Heroism or act of munificence re keeps his house in repair : his spirit
It seems in vain to call on the him, and found him crying aud corded.
ual and mental inspiration proves the
Christian’s God for deliverance from wringing his hands, in great agony.
The recognition of the Divine in character that dwells in that house.
the evil scourge.
He had, like the Prodigal Son, come Humauity solves the problem of the Man’s attributes are seven, and
The Christians have multiplied to himself.
salvation of the Race.
correspond with a scale in the Science
prayers for a long Period of Time That night, a mob of men with
The antidote of error is the sym of Music— seven tones, five whole
without any perceptible eifeet.
masks on their faces, transgressed the metrical uufoldment of all our pow tones and two semi-tones, forming a
We are impressed to say that Hu Law of their Country, and the Law ers.
circle, and with the major and minor
inanity cannot be Reformed by Law, of the spirit world, which says, “Thou
The education of life is a discipli scales there is no limit to the varia
Force, or Punishment.
shalt not kill,” and hung him under nary growth ; all our days are spent tions of harmony that can be played
Love is the fulfilling of the Law, a bridge.
in a schoolhouse, in passing from on an instrument containing seven
and the Philosophy of Life ; it is the During our early investigation of class to class, from room to room, octaves or circles.
key-note of all true Reformation
Spirit Phenomena, we read of the gaining each day some fresh experi
This Principle of Harmony is a
Our Christian brothers and sisters execution of a murderer in New Jer ence.
spark from the spirit world— the Fa
are laboring in the Cause, and are sey, a man not 20 years old.
Those who overcome are not those ther of the Universe, and is self-exist
tailing upon their dumb Idol to help On the Morning that he was to be who never fight, but those whose ent— there cannot be one tone more
them destroy evil.
They never hear legally murdered, he screamed and scars of battle become glorious in the nor less without the destruction of
its voice in the Morning nor in the cried, and when the hour arrived he light of immortality, in that life eter Harmony.
Evening.
was so faint that two men, one on nal which in all its fullness is re
This Principle of Harmony corres
They have made their God like each side, bore him up to his doom. served for conquerers.
ponds with the Soul of man. His
unto themselves— as the Bible says—
This is a very intemperate course Therefore be thankful for tempta attributes are Love, Conscience, Will,
an imaginary, cruel, unjust, heathen in dealing with the insane, obsessed, tion, for all that tries patience and Industry, Hope, Purity, and Fidelity
Idol.
undeveloped minds of the children of gives opportunity to rise above self. — a self-existent Sphere, a microcosm,
The, so-called, Christians, are the the Supreme Father.
Only those who have been thro’ always in the bosom of the Father—
Class mentioned in the Bible, who We thought the scene must have conflict and have succeeded in over spirit world, the C au se of all things
exalt themselves, saying, we are the been shockingly cruel.
coming can enjoy immortality aud visible and invisible, by the unity of
Children of Abraham— we know our Our medium, a girl 12 years old, stand at the right hand of the Most spirit and matter.
Father.
came in at twilight, and she was soon High.
Man has seven senses for his use
They never have heard, or enquired entranced, she laid herself on the car
in his organism, that correspond with
of the Father of perfect Love, Justice, pet by a small table, aud took a large
his attributes.
and Mercy : of, how they should pro Bible and opened it wide on her
T H E S P IR IT O F M A N
He has a sense of invisible things
ceed to overcome the Philistines or chest, and we laid in a mark, and
—
he can see a house that he intends
AND THE
evil. They multiply prayers
found that it was opened at the chap
to build ; tho’ it is not visible in any
By the mouth of the Prophet Isa ter where a widow went to a King, H O U S E H E D W E L L S IN . place on earth, yet he can see it both
iah, the spirit of the living God, said, and said, I had two sons, and they
inside and out: and when the house
that, when you multiply prayers, I strove together in the field, aud one There are many contributing to pa is clothed with material, he has a vis
will not hear.
slew the other; and, now, my friends pers on the important subject of this ible sense of the house.
We believe what the prophet said, want the other one killed.
heading; and we will, with others, It was first in spirit, and last in
that their prayers are not heard.
The King said that he would pro address a few remarks from our spir material, which we understand makes
They never hear that voice that tect her son— that he should not be itual standpoint of impressions
seven senses.
says, “Well done, good and faithful slain.
Man the microcosm, is a fearfully
His organism is in harmony
servant,” for some small act of kind Those in authority should treat the and wonderfully constituted being: head, eyes, ears, nose, mouth, hands,
ness, or, affectionate words of sympa lower members of the body of Hu and but few, comparatively, appreci and feet— for the use of the man who
thy.
manity, with a different consideration ate his importance and destiny.
dwells in that house.
They may not, when weighed
— restrain them with kindness, in Some highly educated people ex
We do not suppose that the ideas
the balance, find themselves the sheep stead of vengeance— and the evil will press the idea that the life of man is in the foregoing remarks are perfect.
they thought they were.
be overcome.
but a vain show— not a real substan It is not the fault of the influence
Intemperance prevails in all the
tial durable entity— only a material that inspired the ideas, but the imper
M rs . M in e r v a M e r r ic k .
modes of life among Humanity : —
form, a lump of animated clay en fection of the medium thro’ whom
Such as the unnatural and suicidal
dowed with intuition produced by an they flow.
drinking of ice-water, from Morning
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atom or from an atom of dust.
I f errors are discovered, sift them
until mid-night, during the heat of
It is absurd to think of man, with out, and plant only the clean seed o
Summer ; attending festivals and eat Sunday, Feb. 21st, in Odd Fel his mighty possibilities, being annihi
Truth.
ing rich compounds at unseasonable lows’ Hall, Cambridgeport, Mass., lated in a few years— blotted out
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hours: transgressing the Laws of W. J. Colville gave a purely practical tirely.
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